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18 And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of 
prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and 
always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people. 19 Pray 
also for me, that whenever I speak, words may be given 
me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of 
the gospel, 20 for which I am an ambassador in 
chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly, as I should.

Ephesians 6:18-20



Ephesians 6:18-20
Lesson V For preachers (Pray also for me)

• Praying Sunday by Sunday – ‘Logic on Fire’
• For clarity, for boldness... For ‘whenever’ !
• Pray also ‘for you’
• To humbly listen, to receive and to be 

changed.
• This to be particularly true of Young People



1. Praying for the 
Convention



Today's programme
• Bible readings – Exodus with Tim Chester

• Evening Celebration - Luke 1:57-80, Rico Tice

• Seminars -
• Rachel Jones – Resetting life after lockdown
• Dan Strange – Living faithfully in our culture
• Matthew and Karen Sleeman – Faithfulness and the next generation
• Rico Tice – Faithful Leaders

• Families Together - building strong family bonds with God.

• Youth Bible studies and evenings - Life transforming 
times for youth



2. Praying for the World



2. Praying for the World

Emma Dipper – All Nations

• India: the abusive treatment of 
women, who are also Christians is on 
the rise.



2. Praying for the World
GOSPEL CONFIDENCE
o Evangelism, apologetics, church planting, testimonies 

of God at work; so many opportunities, and yet so 
many have never heard.

o Rise in mental health fragility increasing uncertainty 
and yet opening up vulnerable conversations.

o Moral failures within the Church and its ministries that 
cause such deep and lasting pain.

I made known to them 
your name, and I will 
continue to make it 
known, that the love 
with which you 
have loved me may 
be in them, and I 
in them

John 17:26



MISSION AND THE WIDER WOLRD
• For new Christianity Explored courses post pandemic – that people 

would be open to attend.
• For Discipleship Explored to build on Christianity Explored
• Pray for one -to- one resources like the Word 121. 

Pray for courage to invite, and share.
• For great use of evangelistic books and bible distribution.



• Praying for opportunities to share a genuine faith in a messy 
world where the answers to people’s faith question are 
complex and need to deep compassion as well as truth.

• The ‘Church’ is often seen through critical eyes and yet has 
been an incredible witness to the love of Christ during Covid. 
Let’s pray that relationships built and faith explored leads to a 
true commitment to Christ.

• Pray for those who do the work of the evangelist - who sow 
in tears, that they may reap with shouts of joy.

MISSION AND THE WIDER WOLRD



3. One another



3. One another
• Pray for those who have made 

commitments or resolutions to be given the 
grace to walk with the Lord as they return

• Pray for safety in travel
• For the Holy Spirit to continually bring to 

mind the wonderful truths taught so 
faithfully to us this week


